INSTALLATION TIPS
Tempered tiles are covered with a thin protective film which should be removed. During installation, handle tile with care to prevent marring the surface. Sanded grout and other abrasive compounds may scratch the surface. Tempered Glazed tile is heat sensitive and not appropriate in areas where its surface will exceed the ambient room temperature.

Standard tile installation is recommended. For best results, use white mortar with full coverage. Cutting: non-toothed, diamond blade saw.

INSTALLATION PRODUCTS
Use polymer modified mortar. We recommend the products below or equal.

Tested installation products
- Bostik Reflex Ultra-Premium Polymer-Modified Thin Set Mortar
- Bostik Big Tile & Stone Polymer-Modified Large & Heavy Tile Mortar
- Bosti-Set Thin Porcelain Tile Panel Adhesive & Sound Reduction Membrane
- Bostik Dimensions Glass filled, pre-mixed, urethane grout

HOW TO FINISH AN EDGE
Installations can be finished off with matching pencil trim, metal tile edge, wood or other framing.

CLEAN UP
1. When removed, the thin protective film on the Tempered tiles can leave a small amount of residue on the surface. We recommend the use of PROSOCO’s Cleaner/Degreaser, diluted with four parts water.
2. For post-installation cleaning (if needed for grout stains), PROSOCO’s SafEtch, diluted with two parts water is recommended.
3. For daily maintenance and clean up use PROSOCO’s 2010 All Surface Cleaner.
INSTALLATION TIPS
During installation, handle tile with care to prevent marring the surface. Leather tile is heat and moisture sensitive and not appropriate for wet areas or in areas where its surface will exceed the ambient room temperature.

Tempered Leather tile is intended for dry-stack, groutless installation. Use standard tile installation technique and for best results we recommend full coverage with a dark colored mortar. Cutting: non-toothed, diamond blade saw. No wet saw usage recommended.

INSTALLATION PRODUCTS
Use polymer modified mortar preferably not white. We recommend the products below or equal.

Tested installation products
- Bostik Reflex Ultra-Premium Polymer-Modified Thin Set Mortar
- Bostik Big Tile & Stone Polymer-Modified Large & Heavy Tile Mortar
- Bosti-Set Thin Porcelain Tile Panel Adhesive & Sound Reduction Membrane

HOW TO FINISH AN EDGE
Installations can be finished off with matching pencil trim, metal tile edge, wood or other framing.

CLEAN UP
Gentle dusting with a soft cloth. Leather cleaner and conditioner can be used at the customer’s discretion.